1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. Bar Flown - 2L
3. RR Flown - 4L
4. Pump Flown - 3L

Tradition/Preset
(1.0)
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. Bar Flown - 2L
3. RR Flown - 4L
4. Pump Flown - 3L

Tradition Move
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. Bar Flown - 2L
3. RR Flown - 4L
4. Pump Flown - 3L
Transition to Tevye's Interior

1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. Bar Flown - 2L
3. RR Flown - 4L
4. Pump Flown - 3L
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. Bar Flown - 2L
3. RR Flown - 4L
4. Pump Flown - 3L

Transition to Cheese Trough
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. Bar Flown - 2L
3. RR Flown - 4L
4. Pump Flown - 3L

Cheese Trough
(1.2)
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. Bar Flown - 2L
3. RR Flown - 4L
4. Pump Flown - 3L

Transition to Sabbath Interior
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. Bar Flown - 2L
3. RR Flown - 4L
4. Pump Flown - 3L
5. Cheese Flown - 1L

Sabbath Interior
(1.3A)
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. RR Flown - 4L
3. Pump Flown - 3L
4. Cheese Flown - 1L

Transition to Outside
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. RR Flown - 4L
3. Pump Flown - 3L
4. Cheese Flown - 1L

Sabbath Prayer
(1.3B)
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. RR Flown - 4L
3. Pump Flown - 3L
4. Cheese Flown - 1L

Transition to Inn
1. Barn Flown - 3R
2. RR Flown - 4L
3. Pump Flown - 3L
4. Cheese Flown - 1L
In
Track
COVEN
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COUNTER
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Boot
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WORK
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Inn
(1.5)
Lamp
FABRIC
STORAGE
CUTTING
TABLE
AND
SHELF
WINDOW
LEDGE
Tailor
Shop
1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
Transition to Barn

1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L

Barn (1.6)
Transition to Bedroom (1.7A)

1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
4. Barn Flown - 3R
5. Pump Flown - 3L

Bedroom
(1.7B)
Transition to Bench Solo
(1.7C)
1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
4. Barn Flown - 3R
5. Pump Flown - 3L

Transition House Off
In 1 Track

1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
4. Barn Flown - 3R
5. Pump Flown - 3L

Dream Drop
(1.7D)
1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
4. Barn Flown - 3R
5. Pump Flown - 3L

Transition to Street
1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
4. Barn Flown - 3R
5. Pump Flown - 3L
1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
4. Barn Flown - 3R
5. Pump Flown - 3L

Transition to Wedding
1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
4. Barn Flown - 3R
5. Pump Flown - 3L
Transition to Wedding Party

1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
4. Barn Flown - 3R
5. Pump Flown - 3L

1224.0x792.0
1. RR Flown - 4L
2. Cheese Flown - 1L
3. Bar Flown - 2L
4. Barn Flown - 3R
5. Pump Flown - 3L

Wedding Party
(1.10)